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Mlidered here-
after inEentacky.-* • '

—work'bas begun tb.e -Boston(Stir dckier galllen;

'
Wiseonsin literary society is

ezcd thePirko Enid ,Club.."

—Polk county, Oregon, has 93
Demotzatic candidates for sheriff.. •

—The Massachnietts LeiliEdature
is sailagitated over the liquor question.

-=Barglarig stole a church bell at
l'itts' Point, Kentucky.,

I=

—The immix; is inst now) a pre-
% a:ling disaue in Wilarstut. •

ty-seven. different
hinds ofriCeve cultivated.

ta control fortv-
'nine colleges in the Visited States.

—ThiS spring the emigration to
K31:1419 tobe.larger than ever before.

-
•

—The. current expenses. of . the
Mexican ;overtly:tent aremore than double its

Piegg miues are rsaiil
v,mtain the licheA quartz ever struck inCal-

.f'rnia.- • .

—The Indians are stealing horse's
its tmcl.

—.Rhode Island has abolished hn-
prirancueut fur debt.

—Phillipsburg, N. J., has the small-
-1,,,s in its midst.. .

—New Haven is beginning to rake
over it 4 dower gardens.

—Small-pox and measles continue
t., trouble Southern Illinois.

—The oyster cultivators :of New
11.0.e0 harbor have begun to plant for the sea-

—The cuttou iuills ut Tyler, Texas,
xvereburned a few days since. The loss was
510,000.

—A Texas paper indulges invisions
a railroad tbo.whole length of the American

e"ntinent.

—A proposition. is made togild the
.I.nno of the Itoeton.litate Hance. ?Thv not
the Common? -

—lt is proposed to stipply Syracuse,
N. V., with waterfrom the lakes of 'Kitty.

--A lioness in Louisville has three
little lions, which arc quite the lions of ,!slic city.

--Some of the long snow hanks
remaining in New litunpshire are fifteen Sect

‘

—The Vermont sugar season is
i.rwrem. and they are haunt; good "sap"'feather.

—Prince Pierre ]J9mwarte is es-
peeled to arrive in tlii4 conntrylty the Ville de
Pam..

—Two bills for the protection. of
'lv, in, ?pert yof minted tvornett are before the
Isms :e Ptcrlinteut.

—An English estate in elialleerV
ninety-tight years has at length been awarded7," a lucky type-setts r.

—An Arizona miner fell down a
shaft one hundred annl twenty-five feet deep,...el was may slightly brni,e.l.

—The of Prussia. declaresqua, as lung as he lircs, capital pa.nishinenttrill not be 'abolished in hi;
--The members of. tht Mississippi

I.e,tislature are eeono:nil•al. They voted them-
selvna only one dollar a yen• :or postage.

—The freshet on the Savannah,
Altamaha and Ogeeehee rivers has pntback the
11,,e planting in (Ivor& for three week&

—lt is pro-posed to tunnel the De-
"it river, an as to have a perfect railwayh terra:: chh:ago and the hcaloard.

Pope says ho don't care
e.lietlrn the French troopi leave 1134ne or not ;ha.• lived throng]: greater troubles than that.

—A porcelain manufactory is tube
um:dais:4cl in laulanpolis. They expect ail
ti, • Idateri e.‘el avid 1,0 fon:ol inlh it vicinity.

...unecienee money atoms to
in i.r,uc iu tireal Britain. Oue payment of

E3an Sad severalet .tloo4 each have b-en made
o ilk's valets years ; and even loOsd sovereigns

e dnippe.l into lie. Dritish treasure'sr b

• —Chinese laborers on the Texas
I. • Railroad keep onehand liosy handingtt.a.

--1.-xiugton, Va., Las had an ex-
:l mast cker the find Straztiengifte aver %nen
3 1L at

--The runaiug of steam Van
linugh the .t.refttlt of Atlgll,i On., itrinlentlyoppontl.

NeW Ybrk restaurateur au-
.1":1114,051 FlnrirL peat/ i.ii Cidifundit salmon 03

—New Jeesey thieves will beinter-rsna leirn that the Dow Beiritleie jail isr. I(1V occupawLl.

—Two Kentucky sportsmen lately4t.ot MOO ducks iu Ballard county, 8,1(14431d themiii Cairo for 11180.

•—The tirut cost of iu Boston
:s [rum 33 to 44 e.uta per eau, and when it
reaches the consumer it has increased to Gt4,ents.

—lt is said that fanners in Ifinne-
can now make tabm money in raising, beets

it clinic dollars 5 tone for sugar making, thantioy tin in raising Grain.
—An hishinah scut to the \\lseult-

Pin State prison Akan astral What trade ho pre—-ferred to learn. ne wad that if it was all the
same t. them, he preferred to be a sailor.

General Gaines has applied
thr Lrgislansre of Lornsfana to pars an actenablingher to settle the Nee Orleans claims,which ale ootirla have already d,•ciiletl in her

—.l.tuuteicieut water is alleged .asthe estete of the recent terrible boiler explosionat Nett' Haven, Conn. A third death has Occur-
red. and several perivins aro now in a critical

—The Russian and Chinese pv-...kuruents aro , juArrrlaw about the erection of-lorehonaes is the Los commoreis' 1 Chinese.
foal , ' of linigetn. "The matter k now the subjectof negotiation at Pekin.

—Father Hyacinthe stuck the
posters adve.rtisitig"hie own paper on the pillarsof the various chspe6 itt Pans, a .pritilege ac-corded only to the Emperor's speeches and thewistoralt.

—Savannah has a monstrous fish,
'.llOll n propospq send to New York. Will aht required to tone it
—The Prince of the Asturias is

dc...riir,-1 by Aliss dune Brawstor as " a delizatelilt tnnlar b.iv Nurteen very tend of study
2 C.reellent PlaWnert."

- :Two 3Liiiieboys, thirteen and••lrreu years of age. eared their father's -life
whim a, treefelt and crushed him to the earth,by 11,.7,ing a trenchwider him. They knew he

ti 1 not lire nutil:they came back, eheuldthey
rim for smnstance;land the tree was, too heavyfor than to lift with lever?...

—The total 'xi- umber ofhogs packed
:I,i, year in the west is reported at 2,373262;last year 2,41.19,178. -Average weight of hogsthis year, 198 pounds; last year, 206.2 pounds.%.% rage yield of lest lard that year, %ill pounds;last 24f pounds. .

---:Plot of two thousand pounds of(4..,rgiatobacco, of Might golden color, was
to Atlanta the other day far twenty centsIn Virginia inch afine artiaiewonld...photon dont& that amount. Upper Geor-;fis is :Spit adapted to the cultivation of to-bacco.

--lt is autiontieed that the propri-
, tors 4.f the- lowaelerator,at Chicago, lave of.ferod to !weir', and stdre !all grain consigneilto them atone-bait the rates now charged by
srarrbensctuen of that city. It is - probable,alert:tory, gast thelrarchottse "ring" is break,ingnp.

Getyour life insured for ten:Loa and &num," Aiid A zealous insuranceaqent, and then, If you die to-morrow, theoulow's heart, will dntor joy." •

"coniientit d novel.;" While aPittsfield marriedeotiPlewere,risiting aRhoda:-situated pair' in trdea, many years lip, afriend remarked : i',„What a flu :maple thoPittsfield lady and the.Utica man would make!"_1 few ,wara passed, the Litia wife died, thePittsfield man wu Itilhe ha the war, and last,week the widow and widower stood rip before aend now, "cast one ibadow on thenrif."
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Towanda, Thursday, April
THERAILROAD BWISDL)

etoing
GovernorGEARY, on Tht

sent to the Senate a message v.

of-the .Jetseir--Shortanit Beale 4ind.
otherrailroacts,hy taking from. the
Sinkiug-ftuninineand ahalf millions
of aollais. The 'veto seems to have
been
organized sad" f4ssed- this= gigantic
swindle, and: an ineffeettfar'ilttems
was 'made'tp. reieind
of acljourrunerii, so as 'to allow- time
to "fie the matter.. This failing; the
Legislature adjearned,.. and '.lhe
scheme todeplete the :pnblie tre401,.7
rY thas, through the firmnessipf
Gutsy,. been effectually bracken JO
the head, for the present.. In the
meantime, 'public' attention having
been directed tek:t.he magnitude and
enormity ;of the scheme,: the nextelectionttrmembers of. the Legial*
tare, will, we have doubt,put final
onietns upon all attempts to rob 'the
Tteasury, after the 'manner lately
proposed.. -

The.veto Messagetof the Governor,'
is an able and convincing State p&•
per, and will add greatly 0o hisrepu-
tation asan uprightExecutive. The
proposed law, in his opinion, was not
only in conflict with the Constitution
but at, war with the best interestsand
policy of the State. The Constitu-
tional provisions that "no part of the
"sinking fund shall be used or appli-
"ed other than in the extinguishment
"of the public debt," that "the credit
"of the Commonwealth shall not in
"any event be.pledged or loaned to,
any individual, celapany, corporatien
or association;" are fully. discussed
and asserted by the qovernor, as be-
ing clearly violated -by the proposed
measure. This alone, should, ' and

'probably would have 'been, sufficient
grounds for the interposition of the
veto, but there were other considera-
tions of public policy and it due re-
garq for the credit and character of
the Commonwealth, that made a vetonecessary and proper.

The funds to be taken from the
Sinking Fund consist of 0,500;000
in railroad bonds, viz: .$e,000,000 in
bonds of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, and 0,500,000 of the
bends of the Alleghany Valley Rail-
road Company,"-the payment of the
latter guaranteetrby the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad Company, the
Northern Central Railrora Company
and by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. These $56,000,000 are a
part of the proceeds of the sale of the
main line of the public works, sold in
1851; and the $3,500,000 are bonds
substituted for a like amount of bonds
which were proceeds of the sale of
other portions of the public works,
Made subsequent to 1857. The whole
$9,500,000, therefore, are proceeds of
the .;11es of public improvements for-

, merly owned by the State. The Gov-
ernor shows that during the next
three years over $9,000,000 of the
State debt'will mature. Should these
bonds be abstractedfrom the sinking
find, the State,wsuld be without the
means ,of meeting 'the maturing debt,.
without recourse to excessive taxa-
tion, or to the creation of a new
loan.

These bonds, as Las been stated,
are part of the proceeds derived from
the sale of the public works. Public
opinion was at the time, div.ided ns
to the policy of disposing of the pub-
lic works, but we belie -e, that the
disposition made of the proceeds, to
wit: their application to the sinking
fund Las reconciled the people to
their sale. They should be sacredly
held and applied to the pnipose for
which they were intended.

The people of our sister county of
Ti.oga were somewhat unduly elated,
at the prospect of the construction of
a railroad which would develop and
open up to travel and business a por-
tion oftheir territory now isolated and
inaccessable. Their local interests;
very greatly magnified, have caused
them to look with favor tqxiii a
scheme, which otherwise, they world
have been the first to condemn.
However much it might.advance sec-
tional interests, we cannot

-

the less
condemn the iniquity of the measure.
The people do not desire, nor can
the Commonwealth afford,in .return
to that policy, which in the past.,
heaped up such an enormous State
debt. The development ' -of the
territory and the resources of the
State, must be left to private capital
and enterprise. Else the State would
speedily become bankrupt through
the multiplicity of undertakings inwhich she would be involved. .11 it
is proper to lend the credit or pay
the money of the Commonwealth to
build a railroad through the wilds of.
Tinacounty; then there arc a bun-
tired sections of the State that might
with equal propriety ask and expect
public aid.

This exploded policy the people
will never allow to be reinstated. The
act which has justmet the disapprov-
al of the Governor, while objection-
able in its provisions, was doubly ob-
noxious from. its iniquitous concep-
thin, and the indecent haste with
which it was hurried through the
Legislature It was emphatically the
most niseally and corrupt measureever passed. It was a job, from be-
ginning to end. The stealing» were
to be immense, and the apportion-
ment had already been made, when
the veto of Gov. Gr.inv exploded the
whole affair. The people of the
Commonwealth owe him a 'debt of
gratitude for preventing the robbery:,
The members of the Legislature who
opposed the swindle alsaileserve.the
recognition and support of thefreon-
stitnenev.

"In answer to the question,
`Whetherall possible means, lOr any
means, were, used to relieve and res-
cue the officers and men of the sink-
ing vessel?' f have to say that no
amens appear to have been used by
the captain of the .Bombay to render
any assistance whatever to the Onei-
da, although it seems'inevitable that
hoshould have had reason to sup-pose that the' dammage done was of
a very serious and dangerouscharac-
ter. Whatever donlit or difference
of opinion may naturally exist as to
the resposibility for the actual collis-
ion, or as to what was, or should
have been done on board of each ship
before or at the moment of, contact,there can hardly be any question in
regard to the conduct of the respon-
sible commander of'theBombay after
the collision took place, and on this
subject the department is constrain-
ed to reply that it appears to have
been the result of-areckless disregard
for human life and of the common
oblik,rations of humanity. The reports
received from officialsources general-ly agree with regard to the circum-
stances connected with the digested'

The Secretary of State is in receiptof a very complimentary letter from
Secretary Robeson in relation to the
conduct of Minister Delong regard-
ing the Oneida disaster, in which he
says: "I greatly appreciate the course
pursued by Mr: Deicing in investiga-
ting the subject of the collision be-,
tween the Oneida and the Bombay.

To him we are largely indebted for
the result which, in the opinion of
the Department, exonerates the offi-
cers and crew of the Oneida from all
blame for the ,: collisiop. Mr. Delonghas proved himself a true American,
devoted to the interests of his Gov-
ernment, and properly sensitive inregard to the.rights and reputation
of his countrymen. I -:feel sere that
the relatives and friends of the de-
ceased officers will. fully appreciate
his course throughout, and this ,feel-
ing will be shared by every officer ofthe navy."

JUDOICS OF THE. aura's=covitT.

With the confirmation of Judge
BRADLEY, the Knited States Supreme
Bench is once more full. We give a
list a the Judges, with their ages
and the date of their appointment, as
follows: •

.4ppoint.
. meal.Salmon I'. Chase, ofOhio

A
6
ge

2 1862Nathan Clifford# of Maine 66 1866Samnel Nelven,'of New York 77 1864David Davis, of Illinois 53 1861Noah H. Swavne,of Ohio 60 i 1864Samuel F. 3filler, of lowa 54 1861Stephen S. Field; ofCalifornia 53 1866Wm. Strong, of Pennsylvania 61 1870J. I'. Bradley, of Nsw Jersey 57 1870

marSenatorCONKLIN, a/New-York,
has introduced in the U. . Senate. a
bill to prevent and puniSh election
frauds. It renders liable to trial and
punishment by the Courts ofthe Uni-
ted States persons who shall commitany kind of frauds at elections for
representative or delegate in the Con-
gress of the . United States, or for
election of President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, or for in-
spectors, canvassers, poll clerks, or
other election officers who may or
shall be, or are chosen to act andsere, or whose term of office may or
shall include or coverthe time of any
such election for representative or
delegate in the Congress of the Uni-
ted States, or for electors of Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the Unit-
ed States. It applies, also, to fraud-
ulent registration previous to such
elections, and .to interference witttthe voters by threats or violence of
any kind. Should the bill pass, it
will become a much needed safeguard
for the purity of one portion at least
of our elections. and, in that respect,
it is heartily to be commended.

tea. A Democratic editor, whose
passion had been lashed into perfect
fury by the passage of. the Fifteenth
Amendment, gives vent to it in his
paper by.the ienArk, "The Constittv;
tion has gone to hell!" Of which
(says the Cincinnati nem() he
should not complain—hell find it in
due time. '

seri!ePPeeFe.. frete the r"ece,nl
that the .Government has receiv ed
since 1867 in penalties,pies and'for-
feitnres under theinternal ?enlvie
laws, $2,431,080;in -found• numbers,wpo the int:l:fixers hayn ,poaketed
the Piet little an 051,770,000. •'-

.4ne, _ „one tie.
died sod ofTeutli IMO"41for ant pertim. minimum-or
continuetheprmatme of

ty-
,#oThclutsu/goi7 the'obilin

liairnotviiinth--1110-10914,*&xttg*.;00011pd a 411/4 1g8 1faximk-pWaied
cal intemCorotherlistitidiinieuthor-liiiiin:greit=idled ditlomail.:24P*.
do

kd,-Thatthe Primidetleof deco-shatiotsnail to potiohemcbeen:to4.-razi-14;.11,00411166,11
mai prudes ut issiVoniaty,:the'
thoinlikYWAlo4ll44l.dedOgne-
saidraorttopmma who san leading'
medicineunder thiViontintanat in-
inmetiiiii ePhYsiciairor- seirgitniWho kis quardlcitiOnto'imaidumprescribed this- section,when- inchlawns live the assent Wench pre=

tei;plectkm. -Pieta& 'Pummii-er;,That such'studentIda not%litean busineimStatioitthe Mondnate ofhie'proMegdorir.`'
Mediu& Any permilisho'eta,

practice or ettimpt to pracinedi-
cineor inirger4, shnllineeisiditi forany eickpermi, orperfonn anYtin&"gical operation for fee hrearViiviolation of section;one,' 'of• this- net,
stud"be!destaed guiltyof ir
incianor, and, upon convictioniti eny
coirtef competent jiirisdiet
biifined in seam witless' thin- one,
hundred dollars, normire" then five
hundred dollars, at the discretion of
the court; said fine to be for the use
of the connty.

Suomi( S. Any person who shall
attempt to practice medicine'er sur-gery by opening a transient office in
the aforesaid county, or who almaby ihandbill or other form of written or
printed advertisement sueli
transient office, -orother lace tomeet
persona seeking medical or surgicsl
advice, or preseziption, AA, before
being allowed to practice as aforesaid,
appear before the de* Of the (Mirth
of the county, and shall&midi satis-factory evidenim to such clerk of the` .
courts that the provisions of 'motion
one of this act-have been antiPlied'with, and shill in addition' hike out:
a license for one year br #14111030 of
a license fee for the use of the county
of two. hundred dollora. Provided,That the provisions of this act shall
not apply to dentists. And provided
further, That physicians ' or surgeons
commencingpractice in the county
aforesaid, with the intention of re-
maining permanently therein shall
not, be subject to the provisions of
section three of this act.

(Ens. REruirrEn—/leafs: The acCompanyingcommuniaationwas handed to the Editorofthe

14rria, for Itliiititi7, puinbatitoaanfeartiw;lea!
sinriaretz liberty of saryohendtaoregpirtintalifiace in the ilisnoirrna.-31. S. W.]

Editor Bradford Argus: "A Rail-
road man" endeavors in your last is-
sue to break the force of certain
statements made in an article ap-
pearing in your paper of the

article_
ult., calling attention to the attempt
to repeals the act compelling the Rail-
way company owning the road thro'
this valley to fence it in; by alledgingthat it was calculated to excite prej-
udice • against a companywhich has
spent millions of dollars in building
the Railway, etc., etc.,—and finally
winds up by showingthat somebody
was paid very considerable , damages
'because a canal was constructed
through his land, and among the
items was one for the expense of fen-
cing said canal. Very excellent dust
this to blow into people's eyes- ' and
no doubt in the opinion of "A Rail-
road man," quite- blinding; but it
hardly requires a yankee to guess
that the farmers along the line Of the
road will conclude, that the enter-
prising men forming the bodycorPo-rate which built and is now opera-
ting this road, didnot build the road,
excellentmen that they are, with an
eye entirely single to the "full fifty
per cent. enhancement of 'all farm
and village property throughout the
whole route of the road." We shall
be per erse enough to believe that,
like other men, they had a regard to
their own interests—that they built
this road to make money by it—and
they are making money both by the
immense'traffic, .freight and passen-
ger, which passes over their road,and also by the increased value of
the iinmese coal fields owned by
them which are enhanced -in value
not merely fifty, but fully five kind-
-red per cent. by the construction of
the road. Why should they be re-
leased from the obligationto protect
their own property? Railroad prop-
arty is exposed' to peculiar hazard,
because of the high rate of speed. at-
tained. Any wind, and espec ial
the larger domestic animals, getting
on the track endanger life and prop-
erty. Now as smatter of public !al-icy and safety, who should guardthe
Railroad track by Bailable fencing?
The ,Railway company owning the
property, orthe thousand• land-hold-
ers living along the line of Railway
and who have no direct interest-init,and some of whom at least are slack
and careless men, some intemperate
and some sober, whose buildingsand
fences are always more or less dilap-
idated and broken down; are such
men (this last class ,spoken of) to be
relied upon to keep every post per-
pendicular, and every board in its
place, so that no fatm animals shall
find their way to the tract ,by night
or day?

The question, of safety is plainly
the best answered by putting thie ob-ligation upon the company,who own
the road, and whole agents rind ser-
vants are continually passing over it;
and then how flagrant the injustice
to Compel persons who haveno inter-
est in a property to protectit by fen-
cing it in, and to become liable for
all the damages which may follow
carelessness or neglect of a duty ao
unjustly forced upon them. It isthe
Railroad that -needs protection by
fencing its track;not

•

- AFB

ifir The Pennsylvania Legislature
adjourned on Thmudaj+ last. We
Base been unable to procures full
report of the dosing proceediogr,
but, learn that a bill granting a char-
ter to the Towanda Passimgerlllafl-
way company, Passed. Also an act
extending the law *of 1861 in refer-
ence to :a. poor house in: this, *minty,
allowing the people to iota on the
qzestion. - The 'introduced : by
Senator Brame, to repeal the kw
of last winter compelling Railroad•

companies to fence their roads- did
not pass: -

-

erer7 ou of-thefire counties contrib.
iihngasnetlalngihirsito
eurnisitiftc'.Themama this
par were the eutir aa - The
LegbliatareZlATl i'4';04d-A isyttoelouoi to - kinihbaytoi

ii ali ely'eoaspe4ion'-for.the,Oh*: I
1.1!",1110,by. 100 • WriThe Senate irili‘debitwenty-ii Fro'
Beptddieina tonine: sand
Wilde*metrot‘foirtatio;-giiL

it Itainigiquiiisti4o,4ll*-*?44.._*Jill* -Of 120W0 0'4A 1
kivibucannoadnee.are *dodo no
wee=antielpatekandthe- only,streg-
jiiewill be sinvehidlbe itnieen 41the
Veiled ilbl4o*Jitade: u

1,, 8/1010tkithnlpesiewet- U4ch a
-billUAW. :recently•brougit forward
II&tailor 8011rs,ffixing* ihiegi.

41-fitter. the giff**e3/44,,ifi !OVA&Naha day.upon which:Al licit-resentetivea .and Delegates to; Om-
grcupahall be elected; colonisation of
voters and -,irervedvingt' WiltWI nigh

NOW York willtitei need ell4er,*lll4tic4Pagf!illOct*lieillOonsArill befairkyerponential the Teo-
pWelaishea; Philadelphia. will voteher:ber"it*e! peace;Baltimore,:
New gad Jersey will be
:Spared the trouble and expense of
contributing their loafing population
toourboarding-houses and gin shops
before the election.' Kentucky will
_find no further indts;ementiorvoting
in Ohio and indku4s.. Cowmen
will have ,a real constituency to work
for and dciiiimdwpon. • ' OA '

432
400
20
100The MortmAND murder trial

is progressing_.in New York. The
prisoner's counsel set upthe plea 'of,
insanity. The trial will probably oc-
cupy several -days yet.-

Now-Advertisattents.. •

TARESB MAKING, • PATTERN=ma, AND 'Tr= ,an tileisenuble'sqvlss co abort notice. ROOMS in Meteor's Newjam% Xda.st., over Porter.k Etrby n Drag Mom
UM B. I. GARVIN.Towanda. Pll.. Aprill3. 11170.

EARLY BOSE i'OTATOES
wafts undersigned being:a good supply of thesecelebrated. rentals. will- forward them from. Ye-y.depot.,ngood$l.OO per barrel or $2.30 per bigMoshe!. In good new grain bags, or sell at$1.21per bushel at his residence to Forkston.

Yr. N. C. Itinisel. of Green, Grove. Lucerne Co..P►, to whom Isold one bushel last spring. writes
of theorem follows:
,•1bad very good inek with the Rose cotWdengthe chance Igave them. I planted them vithri myFeld pondoee—Ooodrieb on one aide of them andIlartm on the other—the yield being shoed the

tame of the Wee kinds. From the bushed of NeedIhad 40bushes et very nice potatoes and i considerthem at least ten days ember than the Goodrich andsaptrior 4e pm:4 to as/petato 1home efi' Reedfrom a. W. Best and nananted genuine.
ELLISA roan.Forkston. Wyoming Co., Pa., *archaO-arts

TWO SMALL- FARMS FOR
1. BALE.—One containing 65 acres. 50 improved.eituated within SOnab of Burlington borough. Theother onRollos BBL containing 20 brew, well im-proved. Mothsof O. IVbenrille or E. W. Bale.April 6. 1610. '

BEACH SPANISH EGGS FOR
HATCIMIG.

(WarrantedPare 4ti=Tuts Dollars ler demo% sent ott
receipt of price. Address Sot I=d•Newreek. • spl6-!m

NEW SPRING GOODS
ELMS E. J.:KINGSLEY.

Hisput returned from New Tort With a tinkles,
stock of ItUlinery tiooda.cunalatios of thelatest imported stiles of

BATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS. ETC.. ETC
She would nospectfulbinvite the ladle, of Towandaand validly to girt her a call Wore Fur-' amine elsewhere. Work done toorder and ,on the /hornetnotice. in • neat end

y, fishionable style.
Entrance neat door to Towanda.

ns. Xercur kCOI. up stairs. April lf.lo.

pow.ELs & U O

LINEN DEPARTMENT:

Ilevittirtakett •drantege of the recent vety con
aiderible redaction tothe prices ofall

LINEN GOODS
By making

LARGE PußciasFs,

Are enabled to offer the

BEST MANUFACTURES!

From 20 to30 per cent under former priCec

Porticoln situation Is called to ott:aosortment at

DINNER NAPKINS

ICEM

TABLE CLOTHS,

b langte'and double Dumas

PILLOW LINEN

/175 D

LINEN MEETINGS.

Also so elegant.stock oferscy.description.pi

WHITE- GOODS

EQUALLY caws

CALL AND EXAMINE
TED !um 17IPLI8Or

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS-!
AT 1491611111111/

wrenPIcis "ha singPla"e'd ""r.
Guar Tilt T: *DMA, 81TB, iTc.

• Primo tosoil cuitopsas; Do not Digit esPAR. Dix J. Boma Trout
DUDIADDIs. DEW iILOCW. TOWANDA. ra.,.

AXED, E A ICES ,
`," Pisa adidok Pmts. sizens. Torootook Romp.%Ws% litoodo Illorthenisk Coro, poisod oB veldfM(Widnes.

Knob 4, lA, W. A.ROCZWELL

-isr----viagrflisitai-sit. army"--.
4076( Adams iota- . • •
41/75j-- MilleNut Jr - -

SU Barr=JohnDikor,Wlll66.l .

Up . .4844115116.11Ha' Onadi=ssD '

•
165
film

Iluedio Thoisi6B—'
131 Irall61140161cbirl:
161;t: .11461m, t,

C 111116dimmet acift • •"-•

/4 1,-,,,,1NNYJ1141611, • •400 61arayShaft
: .ZiaessAndre".'144114-Piter

110=,,31.66116,80•6911. - •1•lid , Bred.llolllnsas • • .
1113 • 111tomiker -
anti -

215 86out
'

st41_11sk11 111414011.1.011,411V,
i73 S addeaCliet* • • •r„.
A9ehr,'"l/"k7"3"*'siiii•.soo,
son. Bark Henry •

berilf9 Tredsaiek
isa44 'aims

, Beksrlobts -

414-4rSiddliilllll/1999K
189.. BanosJolgkir

,

--log Boyttimi Peter ;
ISt Blab Clamant!
:437. Boyd4ohn

8ea914%.;11 -999 Boar WilWib • ,

IN • , •Chaphamoullimmusi
1909`r.Deltas, Thaws
1189. .• Douglass Andsurpa ' °replan

9 Oats Maul
Andrew

331 Matt Lyman
'U4 'Citsff John

Georg" .
. gut'Bantird

390 ' Buda Simon

435 Hum:Joseph ",
all Charles

383 Haloekladab
414 -Lloyd Peter , .'4071[ . Horgan Jacob'
425 Pfeif nnterriOroruiOP i' •Pe4tortBettimn
355 Pattop-John
922 Bud Collins=
433 Sheen:Aker!James •
353 SimoneJoseph
181 Witzeii John I •
445 Wilson William

• ' ' immuneroirsintr.
Andersonlosepli,_
BennerJacob
Benner Judi Jr •

Cartator, Frederick
Hopllns 'Robert
Harnelton Thomas
leAdanuEphriantNorthPeter • , •

Wallace Mazy"
Woodruff Hannah

ovnarotr.
Barnes dames
Baker John
Bets John -

Betz Penh
Beta darnels
BuDyson H

rns.l Patenryrick
CooleySimnel
_Cooley Joshes
EceorgeBrehkhart:G mGeo or Itichard
M
Edge

John
Pear or George

Pelts
Frits gunnel •
GentleworthGeorge -
Hiltslminer Robert
USW),84flinel .
Hardy dame

=HarmAnn
Ladle: Andrew
MooreGeorge
Moore Paul
Palinet Thome
Beeler Henry
Seeley Peter •
Edddens Peter
Siddena dames
Seeley dow:ph
Tryout Andrew
White dames
WoodroltHatinah
Reeder Georges •

no=roaramnr. '
Eckhart ekunnel
Bentley George

E=1133
Field Henry
Hunt Job
,Keeler John & Co camera
Porter James

=

Baldwin Jame.
Catlin Eli
Atha Plll3llllll
Coetrigha Coredbtu
Cortright John
Fell Jesse
ThonnuiKlehoduk
Barrett Joel
Hibbard Hannah
Belleau*John
SterlingSamuel
SterlingLucy
SterlingSamuel Jr

ALSO—In pursuance of the provisions et the AMof ildismal Assembly, palmed the gath day of April,
A.D.. 1841, Section flat, at the same time and &or.
Millie exposed to public sale the tracts or parcels
of land or, real. estate. deidgnated in the Mowing
list, unless the taxes doe upon the same. and costa
are paid before that time.

11 1 I El
,e,:4 I;I il

.: t..e...

/MIMI TOW:MM.
1/017 Hoorn; Wlllitro house&lot b k lot

O'DellDaniel 20 pt. impred. -
Sanderson George 150 150
Ward C. L. 90 90

1868 Wells Henry 75
ASYLUM.

1861 *thaw William 50
1868 Benjamin Henry. 2S

Ward C. L 300
A.11.3112/IA.

186$ Harrey Newton GO
Mclntosh William 28
Lyons James , IS ,

ALRECL
1867 Beeman M D 100

Blackman Jndson 70
Farley dames 85
Indite Emma 25
LeiriaCyrus 60
IfrirDßy Dennis 63
31'Cabe Michael 37 10
.Sweater Gearhart 20
Shaffer Jacob ' 25
Sickles Daniel 100
Swank David 100
Wider Richard 200
Ward CL 250
Wilcox. Rollin & Welles 179
Peckham DW 121

1868 Beeman W D 100
lilactman Judson 70
Redden Michael 46
Nichols Isaac
Peckham Chester 130
Redden Michael 46
Sheffer Jacob , du
WesterRichard 200
Farley James 81 .

',Ward CL 2.50
TRANIMIN.

1868 Foster Wm. It Rouse/Rot lakl

100
100
200
230
170
123

-
- 11.11:10Y.-

1867 Foley James - 60
-

Co
SmithNod - 23 , 3 261868 Bailey Francis J bklot b3/41

ma Clinton D 80 •3 75ItAndolph T 69 • 69

James' TORSYCIP.1867 :English Mune% 100 13 83. .
. - OVEICTOIL -

1867 Barrett John 60 soFrasrlry Timothy 60 so
Hinman& Park 284 296Slakes Jerre - 150. 13011Tkroiell James . 100 . 100

• hidden Patrick 230 ItoDolphin Widow -50 12 311Cos Munn -50
1868 Frawley John . 82

, Tallady Jackson 50
Barrett James • 30 '
Frawley Timothy GO •
Hinmank park 344
JacksonAtidrew 100
Rcan SarahAnn 410
Madden Patrick 230
ITDonald Jrmes 100
Dennis Lewis

. 60notawsowsnor. ..
1867 Elliott William . 13 . . 12

18.111 Decker Peter. est: boyeeklot
Gnus PD. est._ Mist
StateliestEunice • belce

for=arra.
18.07 Cod 8(I

- Rmlth James
Wier Jacob ,
!Smith 8 H'
Sullivan Mark

12 dB

BO
100 !.

'Ma
net stronglzon

J
ri,

WhiteVIM4•.s 79
onas

1 98
1 19
2 22

i £0
22
12

4 83
848

I 1 80
11 80
2985
29.76
2 25
6 70
4 20
9 60

12 00a 10
12 00

2 12
301
763
3 26
IS .16
7 99

,

9 :
7 I

14 1
54

27 is
3 42 1
3 73

3 42
II 21

V1868 Rams Xlame' -200
Hoyle nomannah 40

towannalownauri.1807 Crane)oseph • lot .let
• Northrup Amanda o

1888 Ceenuly Th0111415 L' " • "'

Pine Michael ,

1887 Coolbaugh k We 80
•

Meylert 3.11 r • 118
lemma.1837 Carmolt Caleb 100

Tyrrell William 100 10
1967 Ilarret4Clumney 30

.wsuza I
100

1867' Baden John , 173 _-
•

Canoe Richard 50
Gregory Marshall - 100 I ' 100 96May William 90 • e: is 1021868 WeCY, eat "133 1.83

1
anN.s.4lTotteel is hereby 'giro that ' amountesecipno $o pay taxes tad coat be required Ineveryctee wherethe laud la sulk at time et sale.arid engem'the kerne nor CalerMed 110th the landwinbe againarrest female. I • ;,•C. IL LADD ItesittrerTreasurer.Moe:lWO elk

Ie Crane k.Co

o TEA, -SQ,GAR, FISH,1) &e.. I'l'oles:ilia:idretail. IJuly • ifaCABE k kltt.
WWII:II,4ORK, HAMS ANDLARD1: at - , CtIISL & IMM'&

==MEi=
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-:-, :::;,,,-;-,7,..,
jp,.F .-„,..r4.,, ;
....,/, .1.,;,7N- 1...'

s. , t ..i.

%,z,.., T.:: -, h

'2'.44. IV ,
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. e."" , _ . •
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-...-,...i'2....j..7.1c1;tf.4,' 4:'l',..„'s:'*l

trt. .itzq ~f;,:Z,•':i~,,r,,,,e,„,,,.

INI

NII3I=MI

I-1 0 0 3M

AT TIM

NEW SPRING GOODS

.11;ST RECEIVED IST

MA:2LOP az CO.

=I

eerwin-Japan
commendation.We`lite also indebted to the Zap-aneee authorities; andto many ofthe'
officers and agents of the other gov-
ernments then at -Yokhams, for
prOlaptasagetteronammdatiailm&wltheoccurrencebecame known. Proman .ersaminititui of the eiridentainthe
Poseetteion',o the' depstiment;- thetestimoriytaken.lefOre a conrt of
qiiiiry composed'et OffiCerii, ,
the evidence lafMaster Yates;the of-1seer ofthe dect on boardtheOnelds
atthe time of eollidaa, the ,sei•
CompanYing charts, and-thIe `git'i!ll,ltili
ofLieubniantLyon* ifis theOpinwei
of the department that :the Oneida,
was, when she wes 'Amok, steaiiiing.
her proper course Oat*sea fromthe .
Bay of Yeddo, bound to the United
States, ; that the ship waif well 'com-
mended, and her disciiffine good,and ,
that all ' the necessary :precautions
were taken* her commander to en-
sure the safe navigation of the vessel;
and to preient collision, and the law
of, the road conformed' to agreenbly
to the regulationi ofthe UnitedStates
Navy, and that no blame is to be at-
ladled to the officers or crew of the,
Oneidafor the 'ciillialfm; It isasserted
by the captain and vim of 'the °S-
eers of the Itembay that the vessel ,
on rounding Kanonsaki point madethe Oneidi ahead or, a little on the
port bOw,' and then hauled up on .a
course which -weld have taken her
well clear of the American vessel.
This assertion is; in the opinion of
the department, innonsistent with
the real result of their evidence when
closely examined, and I am forced to
the conclugion, on the evidenceow,
before us, that the disaster ,through the bad nevigati,TytheBombay.

i

n;

rffill

GLAfili,

variety of

YOU

Da -tea anti

STERLING,

Such as

AND

Tudity or cheapness

Denlers in

I=

;, i

~w~~;~~_

~4010bi&*.igo.--.

,thig,::: pioill :.4 :o(ti

'1411:01V N EtI'OVES}WARE; IRO ,

Ai& the attention of bitilders to their
Ingo dock of on lawbs of, nterials

:'

• -

AO nalithiglVrinnir-

-7 T.;

fiAB4 ,

-:-

• -lAK,'KS

LME, - - - •

~~
.

,We'have the sole agency of

Btr I 1,-D IN G .-P A P Eft

UMMNG, 'kNa- • AND

XB4 D
,

-

Bis used in Ame of pl tering; and
with it and by if a;wood house can
be snack .warmer' than a brickane.
Descriptive Circulars sent.to, any

,
-

address.

COOKING STOVES, RANGES, &C

,GREAT; VABETY,

Comprising the

AIitRICAN,
HOME. COMAPNION,

00-OPERATIVE,
',AND, COSMOPOLITAN,

(,All of which are especially adapted
for the use of wood as well as coal,
and the

GOLDEN PIIIINCE,
MAGIC SHIELD,

And -numerowi other pattents for
•

. .Tcoal only, and a variety of excellent..-

WOOD)I COOKING STOVES
.We invite all .wistiing to purchase to

give us acall.••-

Old and new married folks will

Ifind us, headquarters for most kinds

HousT4IRPIIPING GOODS,

TIN, \WORM. & STONEWARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS,

KNIVES AND FORKS;

LAMPS, BRUSHES,

BIRD CAGES, .&C

We. shall as ?Usual keep a large

CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS,. COOPERS,:

FARMERS TOOLS

MON, STEEL,

HORSESHOES, HURS,
SPOKES, FELLORS Sr, TMILS

In largoi quantities.

The tinware sold -us is of qur

own luanufacture,'ancl we are deteril
mined not- to ho excelled either in f,

IRON; NAILS, 'OLASS, FRUIT

JARS, POCKET CIIU,M'!,Y,'
RAZORS, SCYTHES,

SNATHS, HOES,
&c.,

I •Will find our prices •as favorable as
the morereMoterniarkets.

.Thankftd for the ptoonago-of the
year past, l we shall in the future, by
keeping aOA stock- and sellingat
close: figures, endeavor to merit ita
continuante.

Codlding, Russells &• co.
•'

Towanda, March p,
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wriecoki twos Wedue•dar. bysabjeettirebstises doer B • PAtog,Wbest. 11 barb •

.........V bush: .
.Vord;•V baste..;. .

..
...

..

Vass. I& ba5h...........Satter, trolll9 V
.....

.

15 .1. ...
...

.

....do (dairy. .....
...

.....( 10z •
.

...
, both .........• -110tir4barrel

..... . •..

„„gun v .
.....

• ....... -""VOnlnoc, built........ ........
•• 10 4 ikWirtunts Of 6.... cDye rAI lbs.; Dots 321be.; Barley 40n 11 2c:ralbs:i Beans 62 lbs.: BM 20 lba.l :Ifor EstIDs ; Timothy Seed44 Ws. • DritAPtac.ovrr "l'•Dried Apples 211 lbs.. Flee 880 $0 m—t. r

' 'tlis 6,

25 O. i2l

Mafi.. F. D.. FOIY.b.ER
WILL OW A

music nom!,• OVER unicuzaal Iffollf,At Ifonrcietoo,Pi, April 6th. where 'be, rim ut„,her pupils trio dire of rat!) 'wreck. li:bn rill'';,,,receive papas at her re ,f!lltr. sa4 Polka., the pi,rousse of herold !deltas; sill lor prepared lu funn.hretta mod irudrtictious. . la.. , 1z...4.

NEW HARDWARE STORE!
WE ABE JUST oPEsme IN CA!CTON

anew and complcte amortanclit. .
'MI .skßi. ID,WAPJZe.

OurstUek finelyfink weare offering ir 10 11:,,t0,,,,Ilie at prices Lhatdedy competition. Any one in wattof Stoves yea And with itsthe West itoproseets,androbot desirable styles. Our Conk 5t,,,,.. th,AMERICAN IMPROVED, is seknowk,„l /4,4 by dec.erealid the petal: in general, to be ropertor in tAilr,ingand cooking ittudities, to anything 1191 f Iv roarket. We have -

Catuvannes Toot"-' ' twat, NAIL., -

HOZSE hIEPJY-4 AND ~.414,-.-

... LAMM 1.43c11:111:o.
- • BELT.. HULIiAr Whzz,_ .

Itiastran lI:MAZE, Ccruny. Arc. kc.- Gist ui 3 call W. aru premix -4 to 4141111.v...e rt.,'that We can Kell zu+ cheap, and a little ebexper, 44,any °Vier p:see in the Exitifity.
I'ILDP I: 1; 'lapTIU(I. MAO:.

Canton.. Jan. 12, lax

R -M. -WELLES
NEW COAL YARD

Theaubseriter has nut 0.t.Ni. 12.d.r, ci rt 0:1;Yard hi the rear of the Er.ruaLtz.GunShop; end deektin tl.kecp In .$1 ply a.f.

.BEST, ANTlIRACITE•
•

a all tirisc,el•• Till further r,t.e. ,

!Inez., AT SAP 1.. •

Stuall Egg; or No. Li
•

.......Stove; or No+. 3 int!4. ........4 2.Chestnut; or so.; it
;

ohThe following additional rharge 1,6delirerir.g Coal wlthin the Borough
Per tou 54) cts.rOtra forcarryin in, 30 orho.nall .4 35 .4

- -
/Err lAsve Orders at tuy Cu:] Odic,. NO. .1. 1!..r .curs Nov muck. south nbi, i❑u,tcase-be accompanied by th,• cash
Tau-awls, March 12,10, I:. 'r. •.vri

WHEI.IE TO GET.'THE:A
FOR FINE GllueEltrEs

(491, Mi:ICIDEIIt.
. •

SUGARS, •
•

TEAS, • .

.CoFFEEs. •
SPICES,

SYRUPS,C:.nuot vxcellcd

For d eery cholre artkle ri
ISREAMA:FT ILt.

G
For COOKINU E:iTI:ACTS,

FINE (.1-11:1.NI:.
. ••I

. ,r~-~.
i:E.~ `~.

AEA in rat I uvery th;n4 ha tLe ;r.,/rry
;• t ;

Yon rip alaaya fino, a r.rf
F 31. Y I: () ,

1221}E
EMS

the (a ILOCUt AND IN S cf
4. 3t1:1:1rk-r1,

T.r.,:t4;t.YLDee. :10.

/I W• 1 LL a i u

itivitt., t, r tiv.t7 4 •

COMPLETE A:•isour.i ENT

z.„: ME::::;* Asj) Bors

BOOTS .t N 1 SII o s

Vsat

LADIES, :II ISSI:S CHILI)it

FIND- :iI-10E t

.11.0 to tl,Ar'l3..intifuL Mod:

ATS AS I); C A

GREATER VARIETy!

-1:2 LO1V1:11

'nay: Fate glierCA

CENTRAL.MARKET
The subscribers still cZmtinue comtz-0

onhand a full and complete assornmut
thing pertaining to their bio.Mes.. COmigingn"-
/y .

BEEF'. PORK, FLESH. AiCD SALT
SUGAR CURLD HAMS

MUTTON. - ur.E.r, I.oil:
vtur..• . P'.',I'LT:IT.

,S.IIISAOE. I.‘Nt,
BOLOG,NA. PRIED !cell% _

T.t.L1,01,V. Lc., &e.•

•F I S H .
PRESH• FROM THE LAKES

tfaiSiTIIS I:EeEIVED DAILY
I=

l'artfos,wialibigOystvrs lary;‘, etnali
tea bo furni.bod •on short n„t:,,j, et. it, 010
stand, CE:crnAr. MAnnnr, liro:,tany,*a moa. fir ,t
door north ofDr. Tortors.r

Criss. d Kr.id.ntr, ) NUL/WK.
"Ttr4o.-31rx.wor.

" Feb. 2t. 1870-tf

TOWANDA COAL YARD
ANTHRACITE A'ND BITUMINOUScoALS

The undersigned, having leased the coal Yard awl
Dock at the old '' Barclay 113.11)." and justLompht..'
a large Coal-hanseand Ofsr.e upon the pronirs A...,
now prepared to furntsh-the-titzens of Towanda and
Nlanity withthe digerent kludA audsizes of thes.l,‘, -
named Co3ls upon the most reasonAble wrio4. in 4ny-

quantity desired. Prices at the Yard until 'lnrtht r
nutlei.• : _

Large E" - .4

Arian Eggr • t !..,

Stove' , t.:,•

Chestnut t t
•.Barclay " Lump •• . t..

• Run of Mines.... , ..
3

..
- line o' Blackernlth .; t4,

-Thefollowing additional chargr.t a dl IA: 1:.,•'., :. :
delivering Coal within the borytmh limita :
Per T0n....50 coots. Extra for i=rryinkrin. :•1) CCatt .
Bad! T0n..113 ..

Qi.T0n...23 ... ... •, •• .. 2.1 -

Kir Orders utsy be left at the Ysrd. canerof Rath
ioad and Elizabeth Streets, mat U. C. l'orter'd Drag

Store.
t;e....Orders must in all esNell be secompinied

*Do cast:. • . tc
Towanda. Not. 1. ISda.—tl.

callEDS.=-0810, WEST BRANCH
kJ and Orwell Clover Seed. and Ohio Timothy
Seed for sale at

MUT-A 4. '7O. v. EPCKWET.I.:S.

56
100

1 1

,


